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Across

7. minerals that help maintain the body's fluids

11. intentionally taking ones life

12. specific drugs that are obtained only by the 

perscription

13. the way u are, charter traits makes up your charter

14. physical drive that protects you from starvation

16. living without alcohol

23. process of releasing a mature ovum into the tubes 

each month

27. pain relievers

29. holding back or restraining

31. chemical unit that makes up chromosomes

32.

33.

34. indigestible complex carbohydrates

35. promise or pledge

37. act of showing sorrow or grief

38. virus that can cause genital warts

41. decision to avoid sexual contact

42. condition in which a person is heavier than normal

46. failure by a health professional

48. the act of becoming aware through senses

49. opening to the uterus

50. additive drug found in tobacco

51. be effictive the activity needs to folow a formula

52. drugs that tend to slow down the nervous system

Down

1. overall state of well-being

2. legal process of taking a child to other parents as one's 

own

3. abnormal lateral or side to side with the spine

4. infectious diseases that spread from person to person

5.

6. the time when a person begins to develop adult traits

8. feelings of intense well being

9. combination of physical, mental and emotinal well 

being

10. anything that causes stress

15. deliberate deceit or trickery

17. thickness white leathery looking spots

18. after 8th week the egg is called a

19. dealing successfully with difficult changes in life

20. ability to reason and think out abstract solutions

21. body gets energy from food

22. cancer causing substance

24. chemical substance that are produced into the blood 

stream

25. vegetarian who eats only plant food

26. feeling of uneasy or worried about what might happen

28. something you want to achieve

30.

36. medical doctors trained in a certain spot

39.

40. units of heat that measure energy used by the body

43. signals that tell your mind and body how to react

44. intentional use of unfriendly or offensive behavior

45. type of alcohol in alcoholic beverges

47. various methods of communitcating

Word Bank

suppression nicotine asthma hunger abstinence depressant suicide scoliosis

cognition hostility euphoria allergy carcinogen specialist health adoption

puberty hydration emotions narcotics malpractice cervix fiber calories

workout metabolism goal sobriety fetus overweight leukoplakia electrolytes

perception fraud media HPV std remission wellness coping

DNA vegan mourning character advocacy anxiety ovulation analgesic

ethanol hormones stressor commitment


